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The first ever community weekend 
took place on 14 to 16 March and 
many local organisations were 

involved. It ‘kicked’ off with Emmanuel 
Church blessing its neighbours. Friday 
saw them visiting Billericay school 
where chocolate bars, magnetic 
bookmarks and a corporate “Thank You” 
card were delivered. Quilters Junior 
and Infants schools also received the 
bookmark, some home-made cakes and 
personalised thank you cards.
 Saturday was the turn of the crew 
at the Fire Station who got a freshly 
cooked breakfast of bacon sandwiches, 
croissants and orange juice plus a home 
cooked Chinese dish for lunch. All who 
were there also received bookmarks 
and a corporate card. In addition the 
residents of Abbeyfield House enjoyed 
a hand massage, a manicure and 
chocolate. 
 In all 400 individuals were blessed 
over the two days including those who 
helped with the organisation.
 On Saturday the Methodist Church hosted a lunch for 95 to raise funds 
for Anvil House, provided a trail around the town for people to learn 
more about their surroundings and carried out a survey by talking to 
people in the High Street. Receiving some 137 comments split into “What 
I Love About Billericay” and “What I would Love to See in Billericay” (see 
separate article) nearly every comment was favourable and most people 
like Billericay as it is – and didn’t want it to change! Also on the Saturday 
there was a healing bus on the triangle by the War Memorials. The Street 

Pastors as well as performing their 
normal weekend patrols, carried out 
some gardening at the Abbeyfield 
Archer House, the Town Council 
carried out a litter pick when 40 
residents helped clear the High Street. 
Litter was also cleared from Buttsbury 
Junior school by Rev. Walter Pidgeon 
and parishioners of Christ Church. 
Twenty people took part in the 
inaugural walk of the newly formed 
Countryside Walks (see page 2). And 
not to be outdone Billericay Youth 
Town Council held a ‘Live Music ‘event 
at Hannakins Farm (see page 4).
 The weekend culminated in 
a Civic Service at Christ Church, 
organised by Churches Together 
and Billericay Town Council. It was 
attended by the Lord Lieutenant 
of Essex, Lord Petre, Chairman of 
Essex County Council, Councillor Kay 
Twitchen, Deputy Mayor of Basildon, 
Councillor Danny Lawrence, members 
of Billericay Town Council and 

residents from many of the town’s local organisations. The church was 
well represented by the Bishop of Bradwell, the Archdeacon of Southend 
and representatives of Billericay and Great Burstead churches. A well 
packed congregation heard the newly formed Billericay Community Choir 
sing and were addressed by the Chairman of Billericay Town Council, 
Councillor John Buchanan, and the Rev. Tom Loh, the Chairperson of 
Churches Together.
 So we can now truly say:- Billericay really IS a Great Place to be!

Community Weekend – A GreAt SuCCeSS

Cllr. John Buchanan, Chairman of Billericay Town Council; Lord Petre, The 
Lord Lieutenant of Essex; and Cllr. Kay Twitchen, Chairman of Essex County 

Council at the reception following the Civic Service.

FeStivAl GArdenS, CroWn roAd

WE have made steady progress in 
Festival Gardens in the last year. 
We appointed a new maintenance 
contractor and we also have a 
volunteer Friend of Festival Gardens 
who tends the roses and keeps an 
eye on the way residents use it. 
Also two local sponsors, Bennetts 
Funeral Directors and Hallmark Care 

Many thanks to 
Bennetts for providing 
the new plinth.

Homes, have generously agreed 
to fund improvements replacing 
the directional plinth, landscaping 
between the top and second level 
in the garden and a new path at the 

lower level to allow disabled 
access. A new 
sign will also be 
erected.
 This work will 
be started in April 
and add a pleasant 
new aspect to the 
garden for all those 
who visit and use it 
for quiet moments.
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IF so you may recognise some of the comments.
 “What do you Love about Billericay?” was the question asked on the 
Saturday of the Community weekend by volunteers and as expected a 
range of answers came back. Here are some of them: “It still feels like 
a village” “It offers a good standard of living” “A pleasant area with 
nice countryside nearby” “The War Memorial with its well-maintained 
flowers” “The good schools” “It’s a town with real character” “Lake 
Meadows” “Lots of goods churches” “The lovely people” “Its quaintness 
and individuality” “A safe place for children“ Oh and this one “Not much 
– I prefer Basildon” A lone negative comment out of the very many 
positive ones.
 They were also asked “What would you love to see in Billericay?” 
 Several comments about shops , more variety, Next, KFC and 
McDonald’s, M&S, a toy shop. “More police patrols” “A traffic free High 
Street” A statue in the High Street” “Better parking” “A cinema” “An 
active Community Centre” “A bypass” “More live music venues” And 
many said “Don’t change a thing It’s lovely as it is”

The Survey
DID You Take ParT?

COuNTrySIDe 
WALKS

LIvINg Landscapes wanted to produce some 
rambling maps along country footpaths 
from nature reserves in Billericay. The Town 
Council having earlier produced walking maps 
around Billericay, was approached. It was 
suggested that together suitable maps could 
be produced to encourage the public to first 
become aware of the Nature Reserves and 
then be encouraged to walk from them. The 
Town Council agreed to this suggestion and 
formed a joint committee to begin with a 
planned walk from Norsey Wood, toward Ramsden 
Heath then north toward Stock before turning back to Norsey 
Woods. After various drafts of maps and wording to direct 
walkers were agreed, and certain obstacles, (such as a farmer 
putting a manure heap and fencing across one of the rights of 
way), overcome, we were ready to send the information to the 
printers. We were also able to arrange for the inaugural walk 
to take place during the Community Weekend. It was a lovely 
warm, sunny day. About twenty people gathered at the start of 
the walk, twelve finished. It was suspected that the remainder 
took advantage of the various watering holes indicated along 
the way! At a later date we might consider a ramble from 
Queens Park or Little Burstead. The leaflets are available from 
the Town Council offices, the library, Norsey Wood, Thorndon 
Park, Warley Place, Hanningfield Reservoir and a phone/tablet 
friendly version is currently under development.

COMMONWeALTh DAy
10th MArCh 2014

FOR the first time ever, local authorities and civic dignitaries, 
community groups and charities throughout the British Isles 
took part in flag raising events and ceremonies of dedication 
to mark Commonwealth Day. This new, unique initiative, 
enables people in their local communities to become involved 
and join with others nationwide in associating themselves 
with widespread public expression of commitment to the 
Commonwealth, appreciation of the values it stands for, and the 
opportunities offered to its citizens around the world. 
 Billericay Town Council took part in Fly a Flag for 
Commonwealth Day on 10th March at 10am when the 
Town Council flag came down at the Police Station and the 
Commonwealth flag was raised instead for the remainder of 
the day. The Town Council Chairman read a specially written 
Commonwealth Affirmation as well as a message of support 
from HM The Queen.

BilleriCAy toWn litter PiCk

ANOTHER successful litter pick was held on Saturday 15th 
March. Around 40 people attended, including a large 
contingent from the Air Cadets. This was a very good turnout 
considering there were many other things taking place in 
the town. Special thanks to our Town Clerk on her first litter 
pick who helped organise and run a very efficient event. The 
enthusiastic pickers ensured that over 40 bags of rubbish were 
collected. Let’s hope this can be repeated at the next one on 
Saturday 17th May at Outwood Common. Full details will be 
available on our website nearer the time.

High Street Litter Pick Volunteers – photo courtesy of The Gazette.

DON’T forget that 40 of the historic buildings in Billericay 
High Street and nearby form the Billericay Town Trail, and 
each is marked with a numbered black oval plaque. Pocket 
guides to the Trail are available from the Council office, and 

you can also download a seven page 
version, including one in French, from 
the web site.
 In the summer we expect to 
arrange guided walks of the trail, 
each led by a knowledgeable local 
person. Look out for the banners 
and posters which will be appearing 
around the Town giving all the details. 

TOWN TrAIL  
AND WALKS
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eNTry FOrM

Name: ____________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Post Code: ________________ Telephone: _______________________

Email: ____________________________________________________

   Please tick the category (s) you would like to enter.

   Please attach a PHOTOgRAPH – (please contact the office if 
you are unable to attach a photograph).

   Clearly Print your Name & Address.

CLOSING DATe: 12 NOON 17th JUNE 2014.

PLeASe reTurN ThIS FOrM TO: BILLERICAY IN BLOOM, 
TOWN COUNCIL, THE LOFT, CROWN YARD, HIGH STREET, 
BILLERICAY CM12 9BX.

eNQuIrIeS TO: TOWN CLERK 01277 625732.

email: townclerk@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk

 (A) Best Kept FrONT Garden

 (B) Best Kept Small Back Garden  
(1500sq.ft or less)

 (C) Best Kept Large Back Garden  
(more than 1500sq.ft all garden sizes to include paths  

and drives)

 (D) Best hanging Basket

 (e) Best Window Box

 (F) Best School Garden*  
Nurseries/playschools/infant & primary schools

 (G) Best School vegetable Plot*  
Nurseries/playschools/infant & primary schools

 (h) Best Commercial Premises

 (I) Best Public house/restaurant

 (J) Best vegetable Plot  
(min 10ftx6ft and within confines of property)

 (K) Best Floral representation  
(Drawing/Painting/Collage for children aged 11 and under)

 (L) Best Garden Design  
(either front or back)

 (M) Best Wildlife Garden

 (N) Best First Time entry

 (O) Best Water Garden/Pond/Feature

 (P) Best Floral Arrangement  
(to be judged at prize giving)

2014 Competition

ALLOTMeNTS FOr 
BILLerICAy?

IT seems we are no nearer to providing allotments for 
the people of Billericay. The Council’s efforts to make use 
of land behind Quilters School have run into the buffers, 

because there is no way to get onto the land using a vehicle. 
Although the site is tantalisingly close to Fairfield Rise, to 
get onto it you have to cross our new Queen Elizabeth II 

Field (Sun Corner), which is now so well protected against 
development as to make the idea of a driveway into 

allotments completely out of the question!

Jack Petchey Foundation Awards Presentation Evening 
30th January at Towngate Theatre. Cllr J Buchanan 

with Billericay Guiding Division Award Winners.



THE Youth Council decided that our contribution for the Community 
Weekend would be to host a Live Music Night for the young people of 
Billericay. The performers were all from the 11-16 age group, and comprised 
some very talented singers and musicians. The event was held on Saturday 
15th March at Hannakins Farm and we all worked extremely hard in the 
preceding weeks arranging performers and generating plenty of publicity to 
try and ensure a good attendance – over 600 flyers were handed out! 
 We had four performers and a DJ, plus professional sound and lighting. 
The Youth Council also provided refreshments for thirsty dancers. About 
45 people came along and the feedback received was very positive. 
Everyone reported that they had really enjoyed themselves. It is hoped 
this could become a regular event and that the word will spread and 
encourage more young people to not only attend, but to come along and 
perform too. Who needs x-factor when the Youth Council has it’s very 

youtH toWn CounCil live 
muSiC niGHt
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IT was marvellous to experience the way that the people of Billericay 
mobilised themselves to respond to Basildon Council’s consultation 
on the Local Plan Core Strategy. There is nothing like the prospect of 
harm to our wonderful town to bring people out in numbers. The Town 
Council was flattered by the confidence which people placed in the 
importance of the Town Council’s response to the consultation. We 
are not used to attracting such interest in our sometimes seemingly 
mundane processes.
 Almost all the councillors were lobbied by many residents, all with 
a wide range of views on the subject, and every effort was made to 
take all these into account, and to accommodate everyone who wanted 
to come and see how we would deal with the matter. Our final, much 
revised response was submitted to Basildon Council, and they also 
received many individual responses. The Local Plan process is continuing 
and there will be opportunities to comment again at later stages. The 
Town Council will continue to monitor the progress, and to represent the 
views of Billericay residents as appropriate.

loCAl PlAn Core StrAteGy
BASildon 2031 WW1

C e N T e N A r y
THIS year is the centenary year for the outbreak of the First World War. This 
was such a significant event and changed the history of the Western World. 
The Council met with a number of local groups including representatives from 
Billericay School, Mayflower School, Norsey Wood Society, Billericay Lions, 
Royal British Legion Billericay Branch, Billericay Student Voice represented by 
4 pupils from Brightside Primary and Mayflower Schools, Billericay Society, 
Cater Museum and RAF Cadets in order to co-ordinate the various activities 
which are being planned. Events will be happening all around the country 
and will be taking place on 2nd, 3rd and 4th August in Billericay. 

BOOT IT FOr BOBBy

A 50 mile 5 day football dribble by 11 year old Jonjo Heuerman from 
Southend to Upton Park to raise money for Cancer Research UK. Cllr 

J Buchanan is seen here welcoming 11 year old Jonjo to Billericay 
outside the Chequers Pub on Day 2 of his walk on 19th February.

own Billericay’s Got Talent show? 
 Other upcoming events this summer are our Cake Bake on 21st June 
which will be held in the Reading Rooms between 10am and 1pm. A 
lovely selection of home-made cakes will be available to purchase and all 
funds raised go to local charities. There is also the exciting Urban Games 
event on 12th July which will take place at Lake Meadows Skate Park 
and gives young people the chance to watch professional demos and 
get involved in sports such as free running, football, BMX, scooters and 
basketball. The full programme has still to be decided but we are hoping 
to make it the biggest and best one yet.

The BILLerICAy ArTS FeSTIvAL
10th to 20th July 2014

AFTER last year’s successful Art Trail, the organisers 
immediately starting planning for 2014. And what 

plans we have! We’re adding an Arts Festival to surround 
the Art Trail, bringing lots of entertainment – and 
different art forms – to the people of Billericay.

 The well-established Art Trail will, as ever, exhibit local artists in venues 
around town, offering a chance to buy affordable art created by local artists. 
The Arts Festival will focus on entertainment – generally family-oriented – in 
venues as diverse as Lake Meadows and Norsey Woods as well as town centre 
locations. Attractions will include an evening of Jazz in the Park and a midday 
Open Air Theatre in Lake Meadows park (in partnership with the Friends of 
Lake Meadows), wood sculpture, hands-on raku ceramics and storytelling 
(including the adult-oriented Tavern-yard Tales in the Reading Rooms), plus a 
wide range of music and choral events at various times and venues throughout 
the week. A Big Picnic is planned – champagne and fancy dress optional – plus 

lots of different performance artists around the High Street.
 But it won’t all be about watching – we want visitors to the Arts Festival 
to participate too. This year’s Billericay Big Draw will be in Lake Meadows: 
everyone, including the most ham-fisted, is invited to have a go at 
sketching, drawing or doodling on paper, board, canvas, phone or tablet. 
New to our itinerary is a leisurely wander around a land-art, art-installation 
Sculpture Trail in our ancient woodland heritage of Norsey Wood. 
 There’s a lot going on! The Arts Festival is organised by a small band of 
enthusiastic volunteers, but we always welcome help, whether hands-on or 
as sponsorship. For more about this – or, indeed, anything to do with the 
Arts Festival – please see our website and facebook pages, and if you can’t 
find what you’re looking for contact us through: www.billericayarttrail.co.uk 
or www.facebook.com/groups/billericayartsfestival, or follow us on  
www.twitter.com/BillericayArts 
Brochures will be available around the town in July.



ON March 7th, 8th and 9th the 
Billericay Reading Rooms celebrated 
the 150th anniversary of the original 
committee’s decision to open the 
Rooms to allow the ordinary people 
of Billericay to have access to books 
and newspapers. The celebrations 
were opened by John Baron MP, with 
the Trustees dressing in Victorian 
costume. Four schools, Buttsbury 
Junior, Quilters Junior, St. John’s and 
St. Peter’s Primary produced displays 
of their work and, the children dressed 
appropriately, happily answered 
questions on what they had learned 
about Billericay 150 years ago, their 
visit to the Cater Museum and the models, newspaper, displays and wall-
hangings they had produced for the celebrations.
 The visitors were very impressed by the childrens’ work, and the huge 
amount of knowledge they had gained from their visit to the Cater Museum. 
Also of great interest were the cakes and biscuits produced from original 
Victorian recipes for everyone to taste – and take a copy of the recipe home 

with them if they wished.
 Charles Phillips, the author of 
‘The Story of Billericay’ came along, 
and he was able to answer many of 
the questions raised by both adults 
and children about Billericay in times 
gone by. 
 The Heritage Lottery Fund had 
generously provided the grant so 
that the Billericay Reading Rooms 
could celebrate the idea made by 
the original group of gentlemen, 
professional and tradesmen 150 
years ago. The Rooms are one of 
the few buildings in Billericay that is 
still being used for the purpose – to 

educate and improve the residents of Billericay. It is often overlooked that it 
was not until 70 years ago that the free library opened and printed material 
became available to the ordinary residents of the town to allow them to 
learn and practise the skills necessary to educate themselves. By then the 
Rooms had been open to men for over 70 years. 
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150th BirtHdAy oF tHe reAdinG roomS 1864-2014

THIS year’s Rotary Summerfest will take place on Sunday 13 July at Sun 
Corner, Billericay, between 11am and 5pm. This is a FREE day out for all 
the family, with FREE car parking. The event will have over 80 craft and 

charity stalls to visit, a beer and Pimms tent, children’s rides, and the 
arena acts will include displays from the Chelmsford Caledonian Pipe 
Band, a dog display team, gym teams and musical performances from 
Dance Steps. In addition, there will a Classic Car show with over 100 

cars on display.

The Rotary Club of Billericay Mayflower are delighted to produce this 
free community event, where we will also showcase the work that 

Rotary does both in the local community and abroad, and we invite you 
all to join us on what we hope will be a sunny Sunday!

rOTAry CLuB 
SuMMerFeST

CATer MuSeuM
74 High Street, Billericay 

For further details telephone: 01277 622023

THE Cater Museum has a photograph of Mr. F. Vere, hairdresser, of 
Billericay, and also his very unusual souvenir of the Zeppelin L32. Vere 
began his business at what is now 28 High Street, but the First World 

War interrupted his career and he enlisted in the army.

On leave from the Essex Regiment in September, 1916, he was at home 
when the Zeppelin L32 was shot down. Like so many, he dashed to the 
scene. And, like so many, he wanted a souvenir. He was aware that the 

police and army were on hand to stop looting, but he thought that if 
he hid his piece of the zeppelin under his army great coat it would go 

unnoticed. Emboldened by that thought, he chose a really large piece of 
the wreckage – the door to a footlocker!

When he reached home his courage failed him. He realised the 
consequences, especially as he was in uniform. So he took the piece out 
to the garden, dug up his rhubarb, and placed the door at the bottom 
of the hole. The rhubarb went back on top and so it remained for the 
duration of the war. It wasn’t until he returned at the end of hostilities 
that the door of the footlocker reemerged! For further details about this 

story and other interesting information regarding Billericay’s history, 
please visit the Museum’s website: www.catermuseum.co.uk.

every oBJeCt tellS A Story

UK Power Networks owns and maintains electricity cables and lines across 
London, the South East and East of England, making sure your lights stay on. 
Landline users can phone 0800 783 8838 – but only from a corded phone.
For mobile users* the number is 0333202 2021.
*calls to these numbers will cost no more than a local rate number from a 
mobile. If you get inclusive minutes in your mobile phone package, calls to 
these numbers are included.
SmS mesages – You can be kept updated via text messages. To register, 
text POWER and your postcode to 80876.
Website – For more information or to report a power cut via the online 
Power Cut Map, visit;  
http://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/internet/en/power-cuts/
vulnerable customers – During a power cut we understand that 
some people may need extra support and offer priority assistance for our 
vulnerable customers. If we know where you are, we can help. We hold 
a list – called Priority Services Register – of thousands of customers who 
would feel particularly vulnerable during a power cut and we provide them 
with extra support if needed.
Who can apply? – Customers who are dependent on medical equipment; 
customers who are chronically sick or have a disability; customers who are 
blind, visually impaired or deaf; customers with young babies; nursing or 
residential homes and elderly customers. 
We will consider other cases too if you think you would feel particularly 
vulnerable during a power cut.

Who do I call If there 
Is a poWer cut? 

What we can do:
We can’t get your power back on more quickly (although we will try our 
hardest) but we can:
•  Call you pro-actively if we expect bad weather in your area that could 

result in a power cut and offer useful advice on how to prepare  
•  Offer you a special priority phone number that you can call if you have a 

power cut
•  Provide you with a generator where necessary or book you into a hotel
•  Keep you updated during a power cut, either by sending you text 

messages or calling you
•  With your agreement, we can ask the British Red Cross to visit your home 

for extra help and support
If you or someone you know, meets our criteria above and lives in London, 
the South East of England or the East of England then please apply by 
either:
•  Emailing psr@ukpowernetworks.co.uk
•  Writing to Customer Relations team, UK Power Networks, Fore Hamlet, 

Ipswich, IP3 8AA
•  Applying online here: www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/priority



Contributions may be edited and acceptance and publication of all articles is subject to the Town Council’s Terms and Conditions as shown on the website.
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
May 2014
Tuesday 6 Planning
Tuesday 13 Environment
Thursday 15 Annual Town
Tuesday 20 Planning
Thursday 22 Finance & General Purposes
Thursday 29 Annual Town Council

JUNE 2014
Tuesday 3 Planning
Tuesday 17  Planning
Tuesday 24 Environment

JULy 2014
Tuesday 1 Planning
Thursday 3 Finance & General Purposes
Thursday 10  Town Council
Tuesday 15 Planning
Tuesday 29 Planning
All meetings are open to the public and press 
and are held in The Coach House, Crown Yard, 
unless otherwise stated and start at 7.00pm.

Name address Phone No. E-Mail Ward
Tina Arnold  c/o Billericay Town Council  07806612662 tina.arnold@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk E

John Bellringer 100 Church Street, Great Burstead, CM11 2TS 01277 650118 john.bellringer@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk SW

Jules Bottazzi 7 Montpellier Close, Billericay, CM12 0UH 01277 653130 jules.bottazzi@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk W

Peter Bowditch 18 Cranmer Close, Billericay, CM12 0YQ 01277 659530 peter.bowditch@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk W

Tony Bown 76 Western Road, Billericay, CM12 9DT 01277 625732 tony.bown@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk E

John Buchanan 72 Meadow Rise, Billericay, CM11 2EF 01277 656715 john.buchanan@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk E

Robert Chapman 99 Church Street, Billericay, CM11 2TS 01277 657696 robert.chapman@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk E

Jo Clark 33 Carson Road, Billericay, CM11 1SA 01277 659842 jo.clark@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk E

Ian Davie 51 Tye Common Road, Billericay, CM12 9NR 01277 656139 ian.davie@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk SW

Marie Dear c/o Billericay Town Council 01277 625732 marie.dear@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk W

Jim Devlin 231 Perry Street, Billericay, CM12 0NZ 01277 656937 jim.devlin@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk W

Colin Dyer 6 Montpelier Close, Billericay, CM12 0UH 01277 625732 colin.dyer@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk W

Susan McCaffery 25 The Rising, Billericay, CM11 2HN 01277 625732 susan.mccaffery@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk E

Moira Moore 47 Laindon Road, Billericay, CM12 9LG 01277 627266 moira.moore@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk SW

Rod Rapley 43 Crescent Road, Billericay, CM12 0JQ 01277 622125  rod.rapley@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk W

Daphne Spencer Fir Tree Lodge, 16 Back Lane, Stock, CM4 9DG 01277 829750 daphne.spencer@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk E

Trevor Stansfield 174 Perry Street, Billericay, CM12 0NX 01277 623519 trevor.stansfield@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk W

Pamela Went 4 The Mullions, Billericay, CM12 9XG 01277 658961 pamela.went@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk W

Emma Willis 5 Bluebell Wood, Billericay, CM12 0ES 01277 625732 emma.willis@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk W

Marion Wilson 25 Parklands, Billericay, CM11 1AS 01277 626321 marion.wilson@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk E

CHAIRMAN: Cllr John Buchanan

TOWN CLERK: Deborah Tonkiss Telephone: 01277 625732 
 Billericay Town Council Fax: 01277 634784 
 The Loft, Crown Yard, High Street E-Mail: townclerk@billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk 
 Billericay, Essex CM12 9BX Website: www.billericaytowncouncil.gov.uk

BILLERICay TOWN COUNCILLORS

THE TRIPS bus information signs are now 
operating using timetable information 
only. In order to display real-time 
information, new equipment has to 
be installed in each bus. Across Essex 
only one bus company has installed the 

necessary equipment. That is Ensign 
Buses, who operate 7 routes in the 
Thurrock area.
 We do not know when First Buses 
intend to equip their buses to work with 
the system.

BuS 
inFormAtion 

SiGnS

MOST street lights are now being turned 
off from midnight to 5am. This is an 
environmentally sensible thing to do 
and it also brings savings to the county 

council, which is under huge pressure to 
economise, so as to keep the council tax 
down. There are strict rules as to where 
exceptions can be made, and there is a 
page on the county council’s web site 
where these are listed.

ESSEX Savers net Credit Union has 
opened a “Service Point” in Billericay. 
This is open at Billericay Library 11am 
to 2pm every Tuesday.
 The Credit Union is an ethical 
community based savings bank, where 
the money which is deposited is used 
directly to make low value short term 
loans to members who have been able 
to save a few pounds a week. The 
“Service Point” has been organised 
by Churches Together in Billericay. 
The short term loans are at very 
manageable interest rates. For example, 
to borrow £400 for a month, you 
repay £408, whereas borrow the same 

amount for the same 
time at a typical payday 
lender, you would repay 
£523. To be eligible to 
borrow, you must have 
been saving for at least 2 months. 
If you have a nest egg tucked away 
earning next to no interest in a bank, 
please consider moving it to the Credit 
Union where it can be put to good use 
at least. If you are on a tight budget, 
why not try to save a few pounds a 
week, and then, when you suddenly 
need some funds for an emergency, 
you’ll be able borrow a multiple of 
what you’ve saved.

eSSex SAverS

PArt-niGHt liGHtinG


